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a b s t r a c t
Intron splicing is one of the most important steps involved in the maturation process of a pre-mRNA.
Although the sequence proﬁles around the splice sites have been studied extensively, the levels of
sequence identity between the exonic sequences preceding the donor sites and the intronic sequences
preceding the acceptor sites has not been examined as thoroughly. In this study we investigated iden-
tity patterns between the last 15 nucleotides of the exonic sequence preceding the 5′ splice site and the
intronic sequence preceding the 3′ splice site in a set of human protein-coding genes that do not exhibit
intron retention. We found that almost 60% of consecutive exons and introns in human protein-coding
genes share at least two identical nucleotides at their 3′ ends and, on average, the sequence identity
length is 2.47 nucleotides. Based on our ﬁndings we conclude that the 3′ ends of exons and introns tend
to have longer identical sequences within a gene than when being taken from different genes. Our results
hold even if the pairs are non-consecutive in the transcription order.
© 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The removal of introns from pre-mRNA is known as splicing.
One of the most important steps during this process for spliceo-
somal introns is the recognition of the intronic dinucleotides (the
GU–AG rule) respectively located at the 5′ and 3′ splice sites act-
ing as a reference for the whole enzymatic machinery (Modrek
and Lee, 2002). As a result, the nucleotide composition of the
donor and acceptor splice sites have been analyzed since the early
1980s (Breathnach and Chambon, 1981; Mount, 1982; Shapiro
and Senapathy, 1987). These studies tried to search for consensus
sequences that could help not only to explain the splicing mech-
anism but also to deﬁne the exon/intron organization of a gene
(Zhang, 1998; Bernard andMichel, 2009). Early studies constructed
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sequence proﬁles for sequences around the donor and acceptor
splice sites and, even with very few samples, were able to observe
a consensus sequence of [A|C]AG/GT[A|G]AGT for the former and
[C|T]N[C|T]AG/G for the latter where “/” represents the splice site
(Breathnach and Chambon, 1981; Mount, 1982). As more samples
became available, the presence of both consensus sequences was
observed in other organisms thus reafﬁrming its biological signiﬁ-
cance (Mount et al., 1992; Burset et al., 2000).
Another characteristic of the 5′ and 3′ of intron splice regions
that has been reported in the literature is the presence of tan-
dem sequences following the pattern GYN|GYN (where “|” is the
exon–intron junction and Y stands for C or T; N stands for A, C, G
or T) located in donor splice sites (Hiller et al., 2006) and NAG|NAG
pattern in acceptor spice sites (Hiller et al., 2004). Although the
similarity between the intronic sequence preceding the acceptor
splice site (almost exclusively AG) and the exonic sequence preced-
ing the donor splice site (predominantly AG) has been known for
years, few modern studies have looked beyond the trivial compar-
ison that can be made between both. In addition, these sequences
are sometimes referred to as “shadow sequences” (Qiu et al., 2004).
One study aiming at investigating the model which speculates that
the duplication of small genomic sequences is a possible origin of
spliceosomal introns conducted such a comparison between both
1476-9271/$ – see front matter © 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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exonic and intronic sequences ﬂanking the splice sites of a given
intron (Zhuo et al., 2007). This study has revealed that pairs of
these sequences with perfect matches were overrepresented in the
human genome by comparing the number of identical nucleotides
in the splice sites of introns to a control set of randomly selected
splice sites. However, how the nucleotide bias in the vicinity of
splice sites inﬂuenced the levels of sequence identity was not stud-
ied as thoroughly. In addition, itwas left to verifywhether selecting
the splice sites from the same gene rather than selecting them from
different genes would have any effect on the levels of sequence
identity for the control set. Our study aims at measuring the aver-
age identity length between the last 15 nucleotides of an exon and
the last 15 nucleotides of introns using a set of 471 protein-coding
genes forwhichno intron retentionwasdetected.Weshowthat the
end of exons/introns have higher levels of sequence identity than
random exonic/intronic sequences and than these identity levels
increase if the pairs are taken from the same gene. We also show
that selecting these sequences from consecutive pairs of exons and
introns instead of choosing random non-consecutive pairs within
the samegenedoesnot seemtoaffect theaverage sequence identity
length.
2. Materials and methods
Brieﬂy, we generalize our analysis by using randomized sets of
protein-coding genes and compare the average identity length to
the one calculated on non-consecutive pairs of exons and introns
from the same gene. We then compare this average length with the
one obtained for pairs of exons and introns thatwere fromdifferent
genes and also for pairs of sequences not necessarily stemming
from the end of exons and introns.
2.1. Detection of repeated sequences in 3′ of exons and introns
The ﬁrst step was to select a set of protein-coding genes with-
out intron retention since we cannot state for sure that exons
that appear to be consecutive are in fact consecutive in vivo. Pick-
ing the end of an intron that would be in fact an exon would
interfere with our analysis. To this end, we discarded any gene
having either a RefSeq transcript or an EST with an exon that
would span an entire intron from another transcript or EST. Most
human genes had at least one transcribed sequence, usually an
EST, presenting this feature. This could indicate that either intron
retention is a common event or, and more likely, that the contami-
nation of the database with ESTs derived from immature (partially
spliced)mRNAs is rife. To detect this,we used amethodology called
ternary matrices (manuscript in preparation). We used the RefSeq
dataset (version 28) as well as Unigene (version 207) from NCBI,
aligned to the human genome (UCSC version hg18) using SIBsim4
(http://sibsim4.sourceforge.net/). The scripts used toperform these
analyses were written in Perl. Thus, from the original set of 20,311
human protein-coding genes, we were left with 471 genes with-
out any transcript or EST that presented the possibility of intron
retention.
The second step was to deﬁne an identity hit between end of
exon sequences and the end of intron sequences. We picked 15
nucleotides upstream of the splice site in exons and, from the same
gene, 15 nucleotides upstream of the splice site in the consecutive
intron. The length of 15 nucleotides was picked arbitrarily because
it is unlikely that an identity hitwithmore than15base pairswould
be expected. We compared both sequences by counting the num-
ber of identical base pairs starting from the 3′ end until we met a
mismatch and deﬁned an identity hit if both sequences shared at
least 2 identical nucleotides in the last 2 positions.
2.2. Analysis of nucleotide prevalence in 3′ end of exons and
introns
The tool Weblogo was used to determine the nucleotide
prevalence at the 3′ end of exons and introns according to the
methodology described by Crooks et al. (2004).
2.3. Statistical validation
The March 2006 version of the Human Genome and the Ref-
Seq track, both from the UCSC Genome Browser, were used. A Perl
script was developed for this analysis to cluster RefSeq genes and
their associated transcripts. Transcripts were clustered given their
Locus Link ID and transcripts mapping to more than a single loca-
tion in the genomewere discarded. The rand() subroutine fromPerl
version 5.8.8 was used for random number generation. The coordi-
nates of the exons and introns based on the mapping information
from the UCSC Genome Browser were used to extract the genomic
sequence corresponding to the sequence preceding the splice sites.
Identity was computed using a Perl subroutine by counting how
many base pairs were identical starting from the 3′ end. Genes that
did not have at least one identity hit between a pair of consecutive
exon/intron were discarded. The selection of 471 protein-coding
genes has been repeated 60,000 times. For each set, the number of
exon/intron sequence pairs for each pattern length for each ran-
dom category was measured. To compute the averages presented
in Table 3,wedetermined that each set of 471usedon average 2922
pairs of exons/introns. This number was used to normalize the raw
counts allowing us to compute the overall averages.
The pairwise t-test was performed using the pairwise.t.test()
from R version 2.9.0. We visually evaluated whether our data ﬁt-
ted a normal distribution using a quantile-normal graph using the
qqnorm() function and qqline() (Fig. S1).
3. Results
3.1. Search for patterns of repetition in the 3′ ends of consecutive
exons and introns
Our ﬁrst approach was to search for identical sequence patterns
in the 3′ end of consecutive exons and introns from the same gene,
by counting the number of identical nucleotides (starting from
the 3′ end and going to the 5′ end), until a mismatch was found
(Fig. 1A). We used a dataset consisting of 20,311 human protein-
coding genes having at least one RefSeq RNA sequence mapped
onto the human genome. To avoid introns that could be expressed
as exons in certain splicing isoforms, we removed any gene that
displayed intron retention in any of its RefSeq transcripts or ESTs
which left us with a list of 471 genes to run our search on. For this
set of 471 genes, we found that 58.4% (standard deviation of 20.9%)
of them had at least one exon/intron pair that shared at least 2
nucleotides and in99.9%of cases thosenucleotideswereAG.Hence,
we set the minimum length for ﬂagging 2 sequences as displaying
an identity pattern at 2 identical nucleotides.
The maximum length that was found for all the sequences
ﬂagged as having a pairwise sequence identity pattern was of 7
nucleotides and found in 4 distinct genes (Table 1). As expected,
the number of genes exhibiting the sequence identity pattern
decreased as the length of the identity pattern increased. The aver-
age length of all exon/intron pairs having this identity pattern in
a given gene was also calculated and an average of 2.47 identical
nucleotides (standard deviation of 0.53) was found for any given
gene in our set.
The human gene which presented the highest frequency of
splice sites having the sequence pattern focus of this article was
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Fig. 1. Overview of the methodology for the 5 groups of sequences that were measured for the randomizations. The top part (A) represents our approach for the 3′ end
sequence of consecutive exons and introns. The second part (B) represents the approach for the 3′ end sequence of non-consecutive exons and introns. We sought to compare
the level of identity of our data against randomized sequences to determine if our data displayed higher levels of identity than expected. We designed three approaches to
stochastic generation. The ﬁrst one (C) involved comparing sequences from the end of exons and the end of introns from random genes (middle part). The second (D) involved
comparing sequences from the same gene where one was taken from the end of an intron and the other was taken from an exon regardless of its position as long as it ended
with AG while the third one (E) involved comparing sequences from exons and introns, regardless of their position, that both ended with AG and came from the same gene.
Table 1
Number of genes with a conﬁrmed identity sequence pattern between consecutive
exons and introns.
Length of identity
pattern (nt)
Genes with
pattern
Genes with no
pattern
Non-
cumulative
2 469 2 133
3 336 135 211
4 125 346 85
5 40 431 21
6 19 452 15
7 4 467 4
LIN54, a subunit of the DREAM/LINC complex, involved in the reg-
ulation of cell cycles genes (Schmit et al., 2009). As can be depicted
in Fig. 2, LIN54 presented multiple repeat sequence patterns and
the longest is TTGCAG, presented both in the end of exon 3 and the
end of intron 3.
3.2. Analysis of nucleotide prevalence in 3′ regions of consecutive
exons and introns
Using sequence logos, we have noticed some features that
were present in exons and introns separately and in the analysis
performed on superimposed exons/intros sequences as well. We
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Fig. 2. Example of a gene with various identity patterns. A manual inspection of our results revealed a gene with identical sequences between four pairs of consecutive exons
and introns. The gene LIN54 has the pattern CAG in the second exon, TTGCAG in exon three, AG in exon four and the pattern AAG in the ﬁfth exon.
observed the prevalence of the nucleotides adenine (A) and gua-
nine (G) at positions −2 and −1, respectively, and a preference
for cytosine (C) at position −3 when a cutoff length of 3 iden-
tical nucleotides was applied. Another interesting characteristic
was the equal frequency for all nucleotides (∼25%) at position −4.
Unsurprisingly, a slightpreference forpyrimidines in the remaining
positions−15 to−5wasobserved in intronsonly. For the sameposi-
tions, exons did not exhibit this propertywhen analyzed separately
and both sequences seem to lose this stretch of pyrimidines once
superimposed (Fig. 3).
3.3. Assessing statistical validity
To assess the statistical validity of our results and to verify
whether we would see the same identity pattern length in a dif-
ferent set of genes, we selected a random set of 471 human genes
and performed 5 distinct analyses for every gene that was picked,
we searched for our identity pattern among (Fig. 1):
(A) The exonic sequences preceding the splice site and the intronic
sequence preceding the splice site from the intron immediately
downstream in the same gene (Fig. 1A). Let N be the number of
exon/intron pairs that share at least 2 identical base pairs at
their 3′ end. These sequences correspond to the same approach
that was detailed in the ﬁrst part of the results section and
whose average pattern length is left to statistically validate.
(B) N pairs of exon/intron sequences from the same gene that was
selected from a) but from non-consecutive exons and introns
(Fig. 1b). We required that the pairs shared at least 2 identical
base pairs at their 3′ end and selecting the same exon or intron
more than once was allowed.
(C) N pairs of exon/intron sequences, not necessarily from the
same gene, from a pre-compiled genome-wide list of exonic
sequences preceding the splice site and intronic sequences
preceding the splice site (Fig. 1C). This meant that these
exon/intron pairs were not necessarily evaluated in a consecu-
tive order as they were for A.
(D) N pairs of exon/intron sequences, one taken from an exon
regardless of its position with respect to the splice site and
ending with AG (see explanation below) and the other taken
from the 3′ end of an intron, both from the same gene that was
selected for A (Fig. 1D).
(E) N pairs of exon/intron sequences, both ending in AG, one taken
from an exon, the other taken from an intron, both from the
samegene thatwas selected forA andnot necessarily preceding
the splice site (Fig. 1E).
As mentioned above, the requirement was that sequences
picked fromexons and introns thatwere not necessarily from the 3′
end ended with AG. This was done since we evaluated that, for any
given human gene, on average 58.9% (standard deviation of 20.7%)
of its consecutiveexonic/intronic sequencepreceding the splice site
shared at least 2 base pairs and that, in the overwhelming majority
of cases (99.9%) that sequence was AG. As previously presented, for
our 471 initial genes, we had 58.4% (standard deviation of 20.9%) of
exon/intron pairs that shared at least 2 nucleotides and, in 99.9% of
cases, those nucleotides were AG. Hence, our initial dataset may be
considered a representative set of the entire human genome and
Fig. 3. Sequence logo for exon/intron overlap at a cutoff of 3 identical nucleotides. The sequence logo shows that the dinucleotides AG are prevalent at positions −2 and −1
and that cytosine is overrepresented at position −3.
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Fig. 4. Distribution of the average identity length for all 5 groups of sequences that
were extracted from the random genes sets. All 5 curves represent the distribution
of the length average for identity hits in a given gene set. The ﬁrst group (A) for
consecutive exons and introns next to the splice site is represented is in red, the
second group (B) for non-consecutive exons and introns next to the splice site is in
orange, the third group (C) for exons and introns next to the splice site from random
genes is in blue, the fourth group (D) for introns next to the splice site and exonic
sequences ending with AG not necessarily next to the splice site is in green and
random exonic and intronic sequences (E) both ending with AG not necessarily next
to the splice site in yellow. We visually veriﬁed that our curves corresponded to a
normal distribution using a quantile-normal graph (Fig. S1).
anchoring our random exonic/intronic sequences to an AG would
provide an adequate stochastic benchmark.
As depicted in Fig. 4, after 60,000 random selections of sets
of 471 protein-coding genes among all possible human protein-
coding genes, we observed 5 distinct normal distributions for the
analyses that were performed. According to our results, a pairwise
comparison of the distributions revealed that they all had different
means (Table 2) with high statistical signiﬁcance (p-value <2e−16)
except for the comparison between groups A and B (p-value 0.094).
Although the overall averages were very close to each other, a
greater difference could be observed in the averages of exon/intron
sequence pairs for each pattern length cutoff (Table 3). The distri-
butions of the average number of exon/intron sequence pairs for a
Table 2
Meanandaverage length for the5groupsof sequencesmeasuredduring the stochas-
tic evaluation.
Group Mean Standard deviation
A 2.468 0.021
B 2.468 0.024
C 2.418 0.019
D 2.391 0.019
E 2.380 0.020
Table 3
Average number of exon/intron pairs per random group for each pattern length.
Group 2 3 4 5 6 7–15
A 1984.6 683.5 178.2 52.9 16.0 6.9
B 1990.3 682.7 175.8 52.6 15.2 5.8
C 2017.6 677.1 163.4 46.7 12.8 4.7
D 2105.8 600.4 155.5 43.3 12.7 4.8
E 2116.4 589.7 157.1 43.1 11.7 4.4
given data group were plotted separately according to the length
of the pattern that was found (Fig. 5).
4. Discussion
Our initial goalwas to study thepatterns of identity between the
exonic sequences and intronic sequences close to their respective3′
splice site. To avoid the problem of having false positives contami-
nating our results due to intron retention, a set of 471 genes that did
not show any signs of intron retention was built and an analysis of
the identity patterns between the end of exons and the end of their
consecutive intron was performed. To verify whether or not the
results held on a genome-wide scale and if they were statistically
signiﬁcant, various measures were performed on a randomized of
the set of genes. In our initial set of 471 genes, a maximum length
of 7 identical nucleotides between the ends of pairs of exons and
introns was observed. The vast majority of sequences exhibited a
pattern of at least 2 identical nucleotides since only 2 out of 471
genes did not meet this criterion. Moreover, the majority, 336 out
of 471 (71.3%), of genes exhibited a pattern of at least 3 identical
nucleotides in at least one of their exon/intron pairs.
The high prevalence of dinucleotide AG in positions −2 and −1,
the relatively high frequency of cytosine in position −3 both in
exons and introns and the absence of preference for any nucleotide
at position −4 were consistent with previous studies that investi-
gated the composition of nucleotides in exon/intron junctions for
5′ and 3′ splice sites (Padgett et al., 1986; Shapiro and Senapathy,
1987). Probably this sequence composition could be related with
snRNA U1 which is responsible for identifying the 5′ splice site,
since there is base complementarity in this region between pre-
mRNA and this component of the spliceosome (Lund and Kjems,
2002). Finally, there was a slight preference for pyrimidines for
positions −15 to −5, respecting the polypyrimidine tract previ-
ously described in the literature (Baralle and Baralle, 2005). The
frequency of C observed at position −3 in introns could also be
related with the pattern NAGNAG and, according to various stud-
ies, the N within the NAG exhibited a nucleotide preference in the
following order C>T>A>G. It would also seem that this nucleotide
order inﬂuences the strengthof 3′ splice site (AkermanandMandel-
Gutfreund, 2006; Sinha et al., 2009).
To what point the selection of our gene list inﬂuenced our
identity pattern length was left to determine. Furthermore, the
inﬂuence of selecting sequences close to the splice site and from
consecutive exon/intron pairs from the same gene needed to be
evaluated.Wenoticed that theaverage identity lengthof2.47 (stan-
dard deviation of 0.53) that was measured for the initial 471 genes
(versus 2.48 genome-wide with a standard deviation of 0.50) fell
perfectlywithin themean of the A group for random sets. This indi-
cated that our initial group of gene was not biased towards any
particular selection criteria.
Thepresenceof the shadowsequence inexonsof theAGdinucle-
otide that normally occurs at the end of introns and the nucleotide
distribution for the positions preceding the AG in both the exons
and introns has been known for years. However, whether the
average identity length between consecutive exons and introns
naturally follows fromthisnucleotidedistributionwas left todeter-
mine. First, the comparison between group D and group E (see
Fig. 1) indicates that taking the intronic sequence from the 3′ end
rather than from any part of the intron slightly increases the levels
of identity. Comparing the average identity length of the 2 previous
groups to group C indicates that taking the exonic sequence from
the end rather than from a random position signiﬁcantly increases
the levels of identity despite being from a different gene. However,
stating that the higher levels of identity is solely due to the proxim-
ity of the sequence to the splice site or whether it is simply due to
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Fig. 5. Distributions of the averages for various identity pattern lengths for all 60,000 random sets. For pattern lengths greater than 3 (3), we can see that groups A and B
are approximately equal. However, for pattern lengths greater than 7 (7), we notice a slight increase for group A with respect to group B. A clear conclusion is hard to make
since the scale is very small since ﬁnding patterns of length greater than 7 is an unlikely event. Groups D and E generally follow the same trend while group C seems to be in
between the A and B groups and the D and E groups.
the nucleotide bias due to the presence of the “AG” is harder to state
unequivocally. This is because the averages measured on groups D
and E provide a benchmark for comparison that is slightly inaccu-
rate since the nucleotide distribution is likely to be different in the
vicinity of the splice site than in the rest of the exon (Korzinov et al.,
2008).
The comparison between the average lengths for group C and
the A and B groups yields a clearer conclusion since both groups
use sequences at the end of exons/introns and the only variable
is the choice of the same gene. This allows us to state that the
ends of exons and introns have a higher degree of identity if both
sequences are taken from the same gene. Furthermore, the com-
parison between group A and group B seems to indicate that taking
exonic and intronic sequences on each side of the same intron or
from different introns does not affect the average identity length.
When using the average number of identical nucleotide for com-
parison, we notice that the differences between the 5 different data
sets are very small. However, when looking at Table 3, we notice
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that the even though the differences are signiﬁcant within each
pattern length cutoff, they will have little inﬂuence on the overall
average for identity length due to the abundance of exon/intron
sequence pairs with a length of 2.
A closer look at Fig. 5 seems to indicate that group A, group B
and group C do not exhibit a considerable difference for patterns
of length 3. However, for identity pattern lengths from 4 to 6, we
can recognize the differences between the various groups for the
averages of identity pattern length that we previously elaborated
on.
From the perspective of the average identity length, selecting
the sequences from the same gene rather than from the boundaries
of the same intron seems to be the determining factor.We can refer
to the study by Zhuo et al. (2007) which reported an overrepresen-
tation of intronswith high levels of identity between the sequences
at each splice site which would be, according to the authors, a con-
sequence of the duplication of small exonic sequences as a source of
boundaries for new introns, sometimes referred to in the literature
as tandemgenomic duplications (Roy andGilbert, 2006). This could
explain the difference in sequence identity length between groups
A and C but fails to offer an explanation for the difference between
groups B and C and the apparent similarity between groups A
and B. Although the exact biological cause remains elusive, this
would indicate a preference for similar splice sites within a given
gene.
5. Conclusion
In the present study, we extensively analyzed the ends of exons
and introns of human protein-coding genes and discovered iden-
tical sequence patterns with a tendency of longer sequences if
they are found within the same gene. Our data gives an addi-
tional sequence feature not previously described that may rule
the inﬂuence of pre-mRNAs splicing and may be used to improve
mathematical models of alternative splicing predictors.
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